
CHIPPY
£1.99 for iOS

BACKFLIP MADNESS
69p for iOS

CALL OF DUTY: STRIKE
TEAM
£4.33 for Android

PIXEL GUN 3D
69p for iOS

SHOTO
Free for iOS

PHYSICS-BASED Parkour
game where you don a leotard
and use your skills to progress
through levels. It is simple one-
button play with various flips
and eight levels, ranging from
easy to extreme.

NEW MUSIC

ONCE you have mastered the
controls, the latest COD spin-
off is a decent addition to the
series. A new feature is being
able to switch from first-person
play to the more tactical third-
person angle.

THE world’s first chip shop sim
where you become a master
fryer, serving punters, juggling
your time and building your
empire. You earn equipment
and there are 22 reputation
levels to master.

BLOCKY pixel action where
you blitz a load of colourful
monsters and play online
against other players around
the world. Minecraft crossed
with Call Of Duty – but without
the blood and guts.

QUIET AS A MOUSE
WHO: Alex Moran (vocals/
guitar) Steve Allen (guitar),
Kevin Turner (bass), Graham
Longbottom (drums).
WHERE: Edinburgh.
FOR FANS OF: Pixies, Teen-
age Fanclub, Idlewild.
JIM SAYS: They’ve only
been going for just over a
year, but Quiet As A Mouse
are fast become one of Scot-
land’s hottest prospects.
I first came across Alex and

Steve playing in The Seven
Deadly Sins. They were
going places, but with Quiet
As A Mouse they take a fur-
ther step in the right direction.
Alex told me: “I needed a

fresh a start and wanted to
move my song writing and
music forward.
“I also had this new band

name, Quiet As A Mouse,
which I liked and it felt really
positive and exciting moving
forward with this new group.”
Originally recruiting the

band through an advert on
Gumtree, it wasn’t long until
the first track was unleashed.
April’s free download of An

Accident Waiting To Happen
(Awoo Woo Woo) got the ball
rolling, and they’ve now
released their first official sin-
gle Home Is The Hardest
Place To Find.
Already available on

iTunes, they’ve decided to
offer it as a free download
from Monday. Alex said: “We
made the first track available
as a free download for a

month only to generate some
buzz for our first mini tour.
“We felt being such a new

band the more people heard
us the better. In August we
released Home Is The Hard-
est Place To Find as our first
proper digital single, again
going on a mini tour and rele-
asing a video to promote it.
“It’ll be available via

soundcloud.com/quiet-as-a-
mouse.”
The new single reminds me

of Snow Patrol’s edgier
moments. Indeed it was
recorded with renowned pro-
ducer Marcus Mackay, who’s
worked with Snow Patrol as
well as producing early Fright-
ened Rabbit material. Indie
rock with a bit of bite, they are
anything but quiet as mice.
Home Is The Hardest Place

To Find is a soaring anthem
packed full of melody and a
perfect showcase for the
band. They are starting to
make inroads down south
and back in Scotland they’ve
supported the likes of The
Electric Soft Parade and cur-
rent NME favourites Palma Vio-
lets. The band hope to have
an album ready for the spring.
You can catch Quiet As A

Mouse live at The Caves in
Edinburgh on Wednesday
along with fellow Edinburgh
outfits The Deadly Winters and
Save The Reckless.
MORE: quietasamouseofficial.
com
Q Jim will be playing Quiet As A
Mouse on In:Demand Uncut this Sun-
day from 7pm on Clyde 1, Forth
One, Northsound 1, Radio Borders,
Tay FM, West FM & West Sound FM.

COOL little group photo-
sharing app which lets mates
at the same event all post pics
to be viewed in one place. It
works by using your phone’s
location to bundle together
people at a gig or party.

EXCLUSIVE by
CHRIS SWEENEY

DUNDEE band The
Mirror Trap hope to
score plenty of suc-
cess — after hiring
Scotland footie leg-
end Lee Wilkie as
their manager.
The 6ft 5in former Dundee
and Dundee United defender
aims to help the band, above,
break the big time after hear-
ing great things about them.
And the boys couldn’t
believe it when one of their
heroes asked if he could
manage their career.
Frontman Gary Moore
said: “We’re all mad foot-
ball fans, with a bit of a
Dundee/Dundee United
divide down the middle of
us, so Lee is a player who
has been a hero to us all at
some point.
“We’ll see other bands rolling
up to gigs with their flash man-
agers in sharp suits and pock-
ets full of cash and just think
‘Aye, very good, but how many
Scotland caps does he have?’
“And it’s always good having
a man mountain standing
behind you at the end of the
night if a promoter is being a
bit stingy about paying you.”
Lee, 33, added: “Most people
will be surprised as it’s some-
thing totally different from
what they’re used to seeing me
do. It’s quite exciting, I’ve got

to admit.” Big Lee made a liv-
ing manhandling strikers and
earned 11 Scotland caps before
injury forced him out the
game. And he’s relishing being
in a brave new world.
He said: “I was playing foot-
ball full-time since I was 15,
so you’re into that routine and
doing the same thing week in,
week out. And if people do rec-
ognise you out and about, all
they want to speak about is
football. So it’s good to get
into different things.”
Lee is the first to admit he

knows more about a crunching
sliding tackle than a guitar
solo. And we’ve mocked up
what his office might look like
if he becomes a success, above.
His football career has giving
him a huge contact list and he
can open doors that would oth-
erwise stay shut.
Lee said: “It’s amazing
through football, how many
people you meet and get to
know. I want to use that to get
the boys that one step ahead
quicker.”
And his contacts are already

paying off. His pal Dave
MacLean — who manages alter-
native rock band Placebo — is
also helping steer The Mirror
Trap on the path to the top.
He had them supporting Pla-
cebo at a big gig at Leeds
Academy last month — raising
money for The Mercy Centre in
Bangkok and Samye Ling Bud-
dhist Temple in Dumfriesshire.
And The Mirror’s Trap new
single American Dreams is out
on Monday. Lee is backing
them to do big things. He said:
“The View were massive for

Dundee. So hopefully we can
be the next ones. Then we’ve
got the new single and there
are a lot of gigs after that.
“I’ve always said to the boys
that they come across so much
better live than on the record-
ings. They come across great
and Gary as a frontman is a
real character.
“It’s all there for them and
I’m just trying to do my part
to get them there.”
Q Hear the band’s new single
American Dreams online at: www.
facebook.com/themirrortrap

By JIM GELLATLY

THE last time double world champion
Superbike racer James Toseland was
in Scotland he was tearing round
Knockhill at breakneck speed.
Sixteen years on, he makes his return
tonight at Glasgow’s ABC — fronting
his own ROCK BAND called Toseland.
James, who is mar-
ried to pop babe Katie
Melua, below — had to
swap the crash helmet
for the microphone
after a serious wrist
injury in 2011.
But music is actually
his first love.
James, 33, explained:
“It’s always been a mas-
sive passion of mine. I
was into music before
motorcycling and this
feels like a homecom-
ing. I was introduced to
the piano as a kid and
then bikes after that.
“I just did it if and when during my rac-
ing career. I wrote a few songs when
quite a few family and friends got mar-
ried. So I became a wedding singer,
plus I was always in a covers band.
“Playing the piano was the only
thing that took my mind off
my job as a racer. It was
my only escape. That’s
why I fell in love with it
so much.”
James has recorded
an album which comes
out in March. The first
single Renegade has

had lots of airplay and the rock scene
has given it their seal of approval.
He said: “At this point, it all has to be
about the music to get the credit.
“If this thing gets to a certain level
then I can chuck everything on the
bandwagon. I can talk about more

about the racing or the
land speed record I’m
trying to set next year
or being married to
Katie Melua.”
He adds: “I’ve had a
lot of radio play with
the single. And that’s
why now at gigs, I can
see people singing
along to the lyrics —
that is so rewarding.”
James knows being
taken seriously is the
biggest hurdle. But he
reckons the songs —
which he worked on
with veteran rocker

Toby Jepson — are good enough to
handle that. James said: “We wrote 20
songs and stripped it back down to 11

for the album. I feel we’ve done
something of real credibility.”
Of course having Katie in his
corner has helped too. He
added: “She has been a great
support and guided me
through the whole process.”

Q Get tickets for Tose-
land at Glasgow’s
ABC and more info
at: www.toseland-
music.com

Bayan Audio Soundbook, £149.99
Versatility is the key this year – this wire-
less speaker can play sounds from lap-
tops, tablets and smartphones. And
calls, music and games can all be
heard over the device.
It includes built-in FM radio and a

microphone for conference
calling.
For a small device, it packs

a punch.

Gioteck RC-5
gaming chair,
£149.99
The ultimate

gaming experi-
ence, suitable for major
current-gen consoles and PCs. With
built-in stereo sound and
rumble feedback, it is like
wrapping a controller
around you. Cheaper than
many headsets.

HannsG touch-screen
monitor, £199.99

The tilt design of the screen
lets it function while almost flat,
yet can be wall-mounted.
The HD-ready monitor con-

nects via HDMI, DVI and VGA
and has in-built speakers but
the touch control is the stand-
out feature.
This is a good enough size to

play movies on
but not too large
to stop you gam-
ing or browsing
the web.

Watchtheband in action
at thescottishsun.co.uk

LEE WILKIE’S
ROCK CLASSICS

SPEEDSTER . . on motorbike

Turtle Beach i60 gaming
headset, £349.99

A gaming headset that is
compatible with any Bluetooth-
enabled or Apple product and
standard headset jacks – i.e.
your work computer. Take
calls wirelessly, listen to music
from your Mac,
and all while
gaming. Bril-
liant, albeit
pricey.

THERE’S no point hiding from it
– Christmas is just around the
corner. Gamers may have
certain consoles in mind but
there is plenty of gaming

gadgetry to choose from too.
So whether you are a

hardcore gamer or just need to
do some shopping for one,
here are a few suggestions.
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